
Wedding Packages

Ceremony & Formal Portraits #1
Complete Coverage for up to 3 hours

An online album, a High Res CD of all
images and a 7 x 7 matted leather album with 24 5x7’s • $1275

Ceremony & Formal Portraits #2
2 photographers, Maximum of 4 hours

40 5x5 photos, 20 5x7 photos, and 8 8x10 in an artistically
bound 12x12 matted leather album. Online album and proof

magazine included • $2295

Budget Package
Complete coverage for up to 6 hours

A High Res CD of all images and 100 4x6 of your choice in a photo box.
Online album included.

One Photographter • $1695
Two Photographters • $1950

Engagement Portrait
Photo session in Santa Cruz County

location of your choice

includes two 8x10 • $200

Complete Package
2 photographers, Complete photography coverage for up to 6 hours

Includes wedding and reception coverage

10 8x10 photos, 20 5x7 photos, and 60 5x5 photos in an
artistically bound 12x12 matted leather album. Online album

and proof magazine included • $2595

Golden Package
2 photographers, Complete photography coverage for up to 8 hours

Includes wedding and reception coverage

40 5x7, 60 5x5, and 12 8x10 photos in an artistically
bound 12x12 matted leather album. Online album and proof

magazine included • $3000

Enlargements & Albums

Wedding photographs are offered in color and black & white, sepia or a mixture of both.
Oil hand-painted black & white and digitally-enhanced photographs are also available.

Parent & Grandparent
Matted Albums
24 5x5 prints • $350
24 5x7 prints • $400
20 8x10 prints • $750

Additional prints may be added in even numbers

Z Box
A creative alternative to albums or frames,

display box with mattes and a decorative easel

Small Z-box 12 5x7 = $350
Large Z-box 15 8x10 = $650

Black &White and Color Prints
4x6 or 5x5 • $6
5x7 • $12
8x10 • $25

From one negative:
8 wallet size • $20
56 wallet size • $60

Extra charge for artwork/dry mounting

.0850% sales tax added to all orders

“Your pictures are sheer artistry.
Thank you for such excellent work.”

~ Lauralie DePriest

Black & White and
Color Wall Prints

Mounted
11x14 • $100
16x20 •$150
20x24 •$225
24x30 • $300
30x40 • $400

Canvas
16x20 • $260
20x24 • $350
24x30 • $400
30x40 • $600

Inkjet photos on watercolor paper
8X10 • $100
11x14 • $160
16x20 • $225
20x24 • $300
26x30 • $400

Proof Magazine
$300

“The pictures were perfect— we couldn’t have
made a better choice in photographers.”

~ Christy & Brad Monsour

P hotography is Susan’s

career and passion. She first

fell in love with photography

while attending the Academy

of Art of San Francisco.

Susan is romantic at heart,

so wedding photography

was a natural choice.

Susan is known for her

photojournalistic style,

sensitive, romantic portraits

—her graceful poses, natural

expressions, and fun-filled

candids. Her eye for

beautiful light, composition

and detail, and state of the art

equipment, create photographs

that capture the unique

flavor and richest moments

of your wedding.

Susan will never over-direct

you to recreate a moment,

but captures you and your

guests’ true emotions without

monopolizing your time.
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